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A V X X X 6/24, 12:00 noon X

B V V X X 7/31, 12:00 noon V

C V V V X 8/31, 12:00 noon V
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D V V V V X V

E V V X V X V

F V X V V X V

G V X X V X V
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H V X X V 6/24, 12:00 noon X

1. You have to check out before 6/24 12:00 noon, and you have to hand back the room key, air-con remote, clean the room, public area

(including washrooms) and without any personal belongings leaving.  Checklist will follow that of summer vacation.

2. If you do not apply to live in dorm during July, you must bring your luggage to storage place before 6/24 12:00 noon.

I V X V V 6/24, 12:00 noon X

1. You have to check out before 6/24 12:00 noon, and you have to hand back the room key, air-con remote, clean the room, public area

(including washrooms) and without any personal belongings leaving. Checklist will follow that of summer vacation.

2. On 7/31-8/1, before you start living during summer vacation, you have to hand in the receipt and show the student ID to dormintory manager.

3. Summer accommodation is arranged in dorm 6.

Regualation of dormitory closing and moving the end of this semester for master/PHD students

Type1: Students who will not live in dormitory for next semester have to clean the room before the deadline, or you will get the fine for NT$250 per day.

1. Before you leave, you have to hand back the room key, air-con remote, clean the room, public area (including washrooms) and without any

personal belongings leaving. Checklist will follow that of summer vacation.

2. Before you start living during summer vacation, you have to hand in the receipt and show the student ID to dormintory manager.

3. Students who choose Plan 「B」 will live in the same room till the end of June (7/31).

4. Students who choose Plan 「C」 will live in the same room till the end of August(8/31).

5. Student who choose plan 「B」and 「C」need to fill out online Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second Academic Semester.

Type2: Students who will continuelly live in the same room for the next semester need to clean up the room, and fill out onlin the Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second Academic Semester online before 6/23.

Type3: Students who will live in different room for next semester also apply for summer accomdation in July have to fill out the Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second Academic Semester online before 6/23.

1. Before you start living during summer vacation, you have to hand in the receipt and show the student ID to dormintory manager. If you do not

pay the fee, then you could not check in or you will get the fine for NT$250 per day.

2. Before you leave, you have to hand back the room key, air-con remote, clean the room, public area (including washrooms).  Checklist will

follow that of winter vacation.

3. The students who choose Plan「 E」 have to check out(hand back the room key, air-con remote) before 7/31, 12:00 noon.

4. The students who choose Plan 「F」 have to check out(hand back the room key, air-con remote) before 6/24, 12:00 noon, and you have to

hand in the receipt and show the student ID to dormintory manager during 7/31-8/1.

5. The student who choose plan「 D」, 「E」, 「F 」and 「G」 need to fill out online the Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second

Academic Semester and confirmation form for public property.

7/31, 12:00 noon V
1. Before you start living during summer vacation, you have to hand in the receipt and show the student ID to dormintory manager. If you do not

pay the fee, then you could not check in or you will get the fine for NT$250 per day.

2. The students who choose Plan「J」 have to check out on 7/31 12:00 noon. Before you leave, you have to hand back the room key, air-con

remote, clean the room, public area (including washrooms).  Checklist will follow that of summer vacation.

4. The students who choose Plan 「K」 will live in the same room till the end of August, and move to the room for next semester on 8/31.

Checklist will follow that of summer vacation.

5. The student who choose plan 「J」 and 「K」 need to fill out online the Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second Academic

Semester.

K

X VJ V V

8/31, 12:00 noon VV V V V

3. The students who need to fill in the Property Inspection Form online after summer living check-in..

6. This announcement is only for the master/PHD students.

4. The students who do not apply for summer living cannot get in the dormitory rooms in summer, or you can not to apply the dorm for next semester.

6. For more information, feel free to contact Ms. Chung, at (03)890-6217.

5. Students who do not apply for summer living cannot get in the dormitory rooms in summer, or you will get the fine for NT$250 per day.

1. Those who use the luggage storage service can only take the luggage back after the beginning of next semester.

2. The students who live in the same room for next semester or apply for July summer living will need to fill in he Property Deposit Agreement for NDHU Second Academic Semester online.


